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Universal Design in Technology
Used in Interpreter Education

Daniel R. Roush1
Eastern Kentucky University

Abstract
Interpreter educators need to consider whether the educational technology they use is maximally accessible and usable.
This paper discusses the application of universal design (UD) principles to educational technologies that have been
adopted for use in interpreter education. Particularly, the focus is on the design of video annotation software features
used in the assessment of interpretations. Some features currently being used meet minimal standards of accessibility
but do not fully comply with principles of UD. This paper provides an overview of a pilot study of the development of
prototype annotation features that would not only accommodate specialized needs for users who are deaf, but would
actually be more usable by all levels of users. As part of this study, preliminary survey and discussion forum results
are reported.

Keywords: interpreter education; technology; universal design; accessibility; video annotation; American Sign
Language; English
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Universal Design in Technology
Used in Interpreter Education

1.

Introduction

As part of the considerations of how educational technology may expedite intended educational outcomes,
interpreter educators need to consider whether the tools chosen are maximally accessible and usable. According to
the Center for Universal Design (CUD), universal design is “the design of products and environments to be usable
by all people, to the greatest extent possible, without the need for adaptation or specialized design” (CUD, 1997).
At first blush, universal design may not seem pertinent to interpreter education but rather a concern of engineers
and architects. I will discuss the application of universal design (UD) principles to educational technologies that
have been adopted for use in interpreter education. In particular, I will focus on the design of video annotation
software features used in the assessment of interpretations. Based on data collected as part of a three-day online
seminar held in May of 2009 related to technology use in assessing interpretations, I will argue that there are some
technology features currently being used that appear to meet minimal standards of accessibility (i.e., the
“adaptation or specialized design” mentioned above) but do not fully comply with principles of UD. I will also
report a pilot study of the development of prototype annotation features that would not only accommodate
specialized needs for users who are deaf, but would actually be more usable by all levels of users. As part of this
study, I report preliminary survey and discussion forum data. I will focus on technologies used for American Sign
Language (ASL) and English interpreter education in the United States. In keeping with the concept of UD, I will
attempt to consider how the technology features may be useable in interpreter education in other language pairs,
whether they are spoken or signed. The framework of UD and standards of accessibility will help interpreter
educators answer the question of whether a given tool is maximally accessible and useable for its intended
purpose.

2.

Accessibility as a relative term

Since my focus is on the design of software technology used in interpreter education, I will center my discussion
of accessibility within this area. In the United States, Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act2 provides standards for
technology used by employees of the federal government and/or members of the public accessing federal services.
The Web Accessibility Initiative (WAI), part of the international World Wide Web Consortium (W3C), has
developed the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (W3C, 2008) and the Accessible Rich Internet Applications
(W3C, 2009) that are used by Web designers and developers who wish to voluntarily create accessible Web sites
and Web applications. Some organizations and educational institutions have internal Web accessibility policies

2
The Rehabilitation Act of 1973 in the United States is part of civil rights legislation intended to prevent discrimination
on the basis of disability.
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that incorporate the WAI standards by reference. Both Section 508 and the WAI standards have considerable
overlap in their criteria for developing accessible Web content.
The overall goal of these standards is to make technology features and content more accessible for people with
disabilities. These standards have been established in an attempt to strike a balance between making features and
content accessible for the maximum amount of users and, at the same time, not put an undue hardship on
designers and developers. The risk inherent with establishing criteria is that people may make absolute statements
based on minimal compliance. In other words, designers may claim that their software is accessible, not
recognizing that this is relative term. Compliance with these standards does not constitute that the features and
content are absolutely accessible for every user and for every application of the features.3

3.

Alternative formats vs. language translation

One of the primary criteria within the accessibility standards is that all non-text content should have a text
equivalent. For example, if an image is used, it should be tagged with descriptive text that can be processed by
text-to-speech screen readers for users who are blind or visually impaired. For audio content, a text transcript or
synchronized captions should be provided for users who are deaf or hard of hearing. By and large, the standards
are concerned with providing accessibility from a modality perspective—since sound cannot be perceived by deaf
individuals, the content should be provided in an alternative visual modality (i.e., text). Although visual text can
be perceived by a person with vision, it does not necessarily mean it can be linguistically comprehended. Many
deaf people in the United States can read English text quite well. However, for some deaf people, American Sign
Language is their primary language and their preferred means of comprehending language-based content (e.g.,
consider the host of Internet video logs in ASL). Technology accessibility standards do not require translation of
content into a signed language. To do so may be considered an undue burden. However, if software or Web
content is designed and/or promoted for use by signing users, consideration should be given to provide more than
text for language-based content. Principles of universal design, rather than accessibility standards, may be a better
guide to ensuring greater usability of software features and content designed for interpreter education.

4.

Universal design

When accessibility requirements, such as sidewalk curb cuts for people who use wheelchairs, are implemented
there are often unintended positive consequences. Not only do curb cuts make sidewalks accessible to people in
wheelchairs, but also make sidewalks much more usable for the person pulling luggage on wheels or pushing an
infant in the stroller, or the elderly person who doesn’t have to lift his/her foot as high to step onto the sidewalk
when crossing the street. Because certain designs benefit more than just people who are disabled, and because the
population in the United States is aging, design professionals began considering maximum usability at the
beginning of the design process, not as an afterthought or for minimal compliance with accessibility standards.
In 1997, a group of design professionals developed a set of principles to guide various disciplines in the design
of environments, products, and communications. They developed the Principles of Universal Design 2.0
document.4 I present the seven principles here, along with a definition of each (Center for Universal Design,
1997).

3
Admittedly, the same could be true of something designed in compliance with the Principles of Universal Design—the
phrase “universally designed” is also relative.
4
Copyright © 1997 North Carolina State University, the Center for Universal Design, compiled by advocates of universal
design, listed in alphabetical order: Bettye Rose Connell, Mike Jones, Ron Mace, Jim Mueller, Abir Mullick, Elaine Ostroff,
Jon Sanford, Ed Steinfeld, Molly Story, & Gregg Vanderheiden.
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PRINCIPLE ONE: Equitable Use
The design is useful and marketable to people with diverse abilities.
PRINCIPLE TWO: Flexibility in Use
The design accommodates a wide range of individual preferences and abilities.
PRINCIPLE THREE: Simple and Intuitive Use
Use of the design is easy to understand, regardless of the user's experience, knowledge, language skills,
or current concentration level.
PRINCIPLE FOUR: Perceptible Information
The design communicates necessary information effectively to the user, regardless of ambient
conditions or the user's sensory abilities.
PRINCIPLE FIVE: Tolerance for Error
The design minimizes hazards and the adverse consequences of accidental or unintended actions.
PRINCIPLE SIX: Low Physical Effort
The design can be used efficiently and comfortably and with a minimum of fatigue.
PRINCIPLE SEVEN: Size and Space for Approach and Use
Appropriate size and space is provided for approach, reach, manipulation, and use!regardless of user's
body size, posture, or mobility.
In the full document, each principle has a set of guidelines that may, or may not, apply to all designs. Also,
since the focus of this paper is on software technology, some principles, such as number six, Low Physical Effort,
which is more related to computer hardware design, do not apply. I list these principles here as a brief
introduction. In the following sections, I will attempt to apply various UD principles to certain current and
emerging features in software programs used in interpreter education.

5.

Universal design in software annotation features

English and other spoken languages share the ability to record the language using a standardized writing system.
ASL does not have such a writing system. The writing system of spoken languages affords the ability to
proliferate its own literature; it also serves as a tool to annotate and critique itself and is useful for educating
interpreters who work between two spoken languages. Interpreter educators and students of spoken languages can
conveniently use the writing system of the target and/or source language to capture the interpreting performance
and provide specific and permanent teacher-, peer-, and self-assessment in either the target and/or source
language. The collection of a student’s transcribed interpretations and written feedback in a portfolio forms the
basis of assessment in spoken interpreter education (Sawyer, 2004).
With the advent of computer-based word processors and electronic texts, the ability to annotate and evaluate
text with text is essentially as easy as marking up a paper with red pen. Word processing software, such as
Microsoft Word, contains features that allow for the sharing and tracking of comments between authors and
reviewers; it could be used in interpreter education as well. This commenting feature can be seen in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Comment feature in Microsoft Word.
Electronic text and related callout graphics exploit the non-linear/non-instantaneous nature of the English
writing system5 by allowing for annotations to precisely reference the text being critiqued. On the other hand,
those rendering interpretations from English into ASL cannot enjoy the same benefits of having a writing system
and the advances that electronic text offers (i.e., there is an inequality here, cf. UD Principle One). Additionally,
although English text is visually accessible from a modality perspective, it is not linguistically accessible for deaf
people whose native language is American Sign Language (i.e., there is inflexibility here, cf. UD Principle Two).
Despite popular belief, American Sign Language is not a code or “linguistic prosthesis”6 based on English. It
cannot be adequately recorded by the English writing system (English glossing of ASL is discussed below).
Although there are several writing/notation systems7 that have been developed, in general, the de facto method of
“writing” ASL is to capture it through video recordings.8 ASL-English interpreter education programs use video
recording equipment to capture the English-to-ASL interpretation of students/mentees and attempt to use that for
providing feedback. The difficulty in using video recordings as an evaluation tool is that there is essentially no
convenient and practical means to provide feedback to students using ASL itself.
In particular, students or mentees often do not have the benefit of having comments provided in ASL that can be
referenced to the precise moment in their language performance that is being critiqued. Teachable moments and
connecting specific exemplars or errors with specific feedback is difficult. This is because video, as opposed to
written text, is in a linear and instantaneous format (typically displayed between 15 and 30 frames per second). By
its nature, video format is ideal for displaying a representation of the movement of ASL signing performance, but
it does not have the same overall gestalt as text on a page or screen—where all the words on a page can be seen at
once and any graphic hierarchy or annotations to the text can easily be found.
Based on data from an online survey of 150 interpreter teachers and mentors who participated in a three-day
online seminar in May 2009 hosted by the National Interpreter Educator Center and entitled “Technology Tools
for Assessing ASL-English Interpretations,” technology used in interpreter education often lacks features, which
limit its utility in interpreter training and mentoring (more about this seminar and the survey is described below).
One of the questions on the survey is: “What technology do you primarily use to provide feedback to students’
video-recorded English to ASL interpretations or signing skills?” Of the 150 interpreter teachers and mentors
who responded, 33% selected “VHS/VCR technology.” Forty-two percent (42%) selected “other” and specified
the technology they used with a comment. Nearly all these comments specified the use of digital video recorded

5
I use the term non-linear here in the computer science sense of random access contrasted with sequential access. In other
words, a reader can access English script at any point on a page/screen without having to sequentially move through all the
words from the beginning. Because of this, a reader has an overall sense of the graphical layout of the page/screen and can
immediately skip to areas of the page/screen where annotations have been made. On the other hand, because video format is
time-based, it is linear in nature and requires sequential access to locate specific parts.
6
I attribute the coining of this phrase to Harlan Lane (personal communication).
7
Among these systems are SignWriting, Hamburg Notation System, and Stokoe Notation.
8
In the early 1900s, the National Association of the Deaf in the United States recorded ASL on film as a way to preserve
the language (NAD, 1913). Since the 1980s hundreds of ASL titles have been produced in video format. Recently, we have
seen the advent of online scholarly journals published in ASL (see http://dsdj.gallaudet.edu).
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on DVD, a local computer, or online (see Table 1 in the Appendix for a summary of responses and Table 2 for a
list of comments).
The use of these technologies can be problematic. Comments cannot be directly tied to the precise moment in
the student’s performance on video. It is possible to use the time code on the VCR/DVD player or online video
player to make a reference, but this may be cumbersome for both the teacher and the student (i.e., it is not simple
and intuitive, cf. UD Principle Three). Although there are some interpreter education programs (IEP) programs
that have adopted software that was originally designed for feedback of athletic and artistic performance and
allows for time-based text annotations of video, these programs can cost between $4,500 and $7,400 (US dollars)
for a single license; less than 4% of the survey participants reported the use of these programs. Some IEP
programs utilize a free software program called ELAN (see http://www.lat-mpi.eu/tools/elan), which was
designed for synchronized linguistic annotations of video data; less than 3% of the survey participants reported the
use of this program. These software programs do offer the ability to annotate video with text, but this does not
address the issue of linguistic accessibility for the one giving feedback, and text does not provide feedback in a
form that students could then easily model (again, cf. UD Principle Three).
For example, if an interpreter recorded an interpretation of a lengthy English discourse into ASL and interpreted
the sentence “This morning an orange car smashed into my red car.” into ASL incorrectly, the mentor would first
need to reference this part of the interpretation and attempt to provide an English text gloss of the ASL. Because
ASL uses a grammatical classifier9 system to represent objects and spatial relationships, it is difficult to use
English text characters to fully represent ASL classifiers. An English gloss of an equivalent10 way to interpret the
sentence in ASL is provided in Figure 2.

9
I use the term “classifier” here; elsewhere in the linguistics literature, these signs are also referred to as
polycomponential signs.
10
Equivalency in interpreting largely focuses on producing the equivalent intent and meaning from the source language to
the target language. Therefore, since the focus of interpreting is on retaining the meaning and intent, it is often stated
idiomatically and is not a word-for-word literal interpretation that attempts to retain the form of the source language. New
interpreters often make errors in meaning equivalency when interpreting into their second language (e.g. ASL) because they
may not know how to produce an utterance in an idiomatic way. They tend to fall back on a literal word-for-word
interpretation, which often has no meaning, or a completely different meaning for speakers of the target language. Although
students should be encouraged to develop self-assessment skills, this may not be realistic at an early stage in their education if
they have not sufficiently developed native-like intuitions about their second language.
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Figure 2: Text-based glossed transcription of an ASL sentence (Baker-Shenk, Cokely & Baker-Shenk, 1991:288).
This gloss attempts to capture not only the manual classifier on the right hand (i.e., representing the red car) but
of a separate simultaneous classifier signed with the left hand (i.e., representing the orange car). The gloss also
attempts to record the important simultaneous non-manual grammatical features of eye gaze and modifying facial
expressions. As can be seen from this example, attempting to represent ASL with text is unduly complicated for
both the transcriber and the one reading the transcription. It is more linguistically accessible for both the
mentor/teacher and the mentee/student to have ASL annotations represented in a graphical, analog way such as
seen in the static illustration in Figure 3, or better still, to use dynamic video format.

Figure 3: An illustration of the ASL classifier phrase “car smash into other car” (from Cokely & BakerShenk, 1991:288).

6.

Methods and results of the pilot study: The development and evaluation of prototype
annotation features

As mentioned above, in May 2009, the National Interpreter Education Center (NIEC) at Northeastern University,
in Boston, Massachusetts (US), hosted a three-day online seminar entitled “Technology Tools for Assessing ASLEnglish Interpretations.” An announcement for this seminar was sent to hundreds of e-mail addresses from the
NIEC contact database. The announcement targeted interpreter mentors and teachers who provide feedback to
interpreting or ASL students. The purpose of the seminar was to present and discuss current and potential uses of
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technology and/or to assess video-recorded interpretations. Online registration for participation in the seminar
was required. As part of the registration process, participants were required to complete an online survey that
included 39 questions/items. The first question in the survey was, “Do you give feedback on signing and/or
interpreting skills in your work?” Of the 150 responses, 100% selected “Yes.” Participants were also asked to
select their role/employment title from a list. As participants were allowed to select any number of roles that
applied, there is no straightforward breakdown of roles (see Table 3 in the Appendix for a summary of responses).
The online “Technology Tools” seminar used discussion forum software that was organized around several
discussion topics. Discussion topics included open questions, such as what technology participants were currently
using. Other topic areas provided materials for participants to review and post comments. Participants could
navigate to any discussion topic at any time during the three-day seminar. One of the discussion topics included a
prototype mentoring environment for participants to test and discuss (see Figure 4 and
www.interpreting.eku.edu/bigmac/demo/demo_fs.html). The purpose of developing this prototype and discussion
topic was twofold. The first purpose was to prove from a technology perspective that it was possible to develop
online annotation features for video-recorded ASL that were more congruent with the principles of universal
design than text annotation features. The second purpose was to allow the participants to test the prototype
software and provide evaluative comments.
Mentee ASL
interpretation
video

Mentor
signlinked
feedback video

Signlink
thumbnails

Captioning of
the English
source

Signlink
density
display

Figure 4: A prototype mentoring environment that uses signlinking to add video annotations to an
interpretation (see www.interpreting.eku.edu/bigmac/demo/demo_fs.html ).
The core technology for the prototype was based on exported signlinked Web pages created by a Web editing
tool called SignLink Studio (SLS). Developed by the Centre for Learning Technologies at Ryerson University,
The Canadian Hearing Society, and the University of Toronto, SLS is available to Web authors to create and
implement accessible sign language-based Web pages (see www.signlinkstudio.com; Richards, Hibbard,
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Hardman, Woodcock, & Fels, 2008). It is a stand-alone program that must be downloaded and run on personal
computers. The fundamental concept of SLS is the creation of hyperlinks within a video so that there is no need to
use text-based linking for navigation.
Signlinking is conceptually equivalent to text hyperlinking on a Web page. However, although text hyperlinking
identifies the space occupied by a string of text on a page that links to some other resource on the Web,
signlinking identifies a time interval of video during which the signer refers to the resource (Richards et al., 2008).
The prototype mentoring environment harnessed the basic concept of signlinking as a method to add video-based
annotations to ASL interpretations, thus proving that a more universally designed approach to annotation features
is technologically possible.
Other features of signlinked videos that conform to UD principles are two navigation aids. When multiple
hyperlinks appear in a conventional text-based Web page, users can simply scan over them to gain an overall
view, or a gestalt, of the distribution of links with respect to each other and to the rest of the page, enabling them
to form a quick, intuitive understanding of the Web page’s role (e.g., the page is a content page or an index to
other pages). In signlinking, this top-level view is achieved via the interaction of two navigation aids. The first is a
signlink density display (Figure 4) that shows the location and relative length of all of the signlinks in the video,
with the current link displayed in red (in the prototype mentoring environment, these links reference video
comments about the interpretation). Clicking on a link lets the user discover the content of the link as it is played
in the video area (in the prototype, this is the content in the interpretation that warranted a comment).
The second navigation aid is the signlink thumbnail images (Figure 4). These are arranged, three at a time, in a
row below the video. The thumbnail images, one for each signlinked time interval, represent a frame captured
from the respective intervals in the video. Each thumbnail image is given focus with red highlighting when the
corresponding signlink occurs in the video. The static thumbnail images are not necessarily sufficient to
unambiguously label what the signer is saying since movement is critical to sign language, but they are often
enough to provide a hint or trigger recall for a returning user (Richards, et al., 2008).
Optional text features in the signlinked prototype also support UD principles. The first is an optional text label
that was added below each thumbnail—this text label attempted to summarize in one word the topic of the linked
video comment (sometimes using a gloss). The text label is also a hyperlink with the same URL as the signlink it
is associated with. The second text feature is an optional text content area displayed to the right of the video.
Within the prototype, this area provides an English transcription of the original source audio on which the
interpretation is based, as well as instructions for the mentee. SLS also includes a captioning feature that was used
in the prototype to provide a synchronized transcription of the source audio (Richards et al., 2008).
The prototype mentoring environment proved that it is technologically possible to apply signlinking as a
method of adding video-based ASL annotations to interpretations. Since UD is ultimately about human usability
of designs, I was also interested in testing the prototype with interpreter educator participants of the seminar. A
link to the prototype was provided within a separate discussion topic area entitled “Signlink Demo: Prototype
Interpreter Mentoring Environment.” Participants were simply asked to explore the demo and discuss their
thoughts and opinions within the respective discussion forum area. Over the three-day period, 16 separate
comments were posted by 11 different participants (I do not count my three posts in this number). A thematic
analysis of these 16 comments reveals four basic themes: favourable comments, questions regarding future
development, technical support for viewing the prototype, and concerns with training and support (see all
comments in Table 5 of the Appendix).
The qualitative data from the discussion comments that were part of the favourable theme corroborate with
related quantitative data from the survey. Participants were asked to rate on a five-point scale the importance of
the ability to provide feedback in ASL using video comments rather than text only. The majority (42%) selected
the highest rating, “5, very important,” followed by 28% selecting “4,” followed by 17% selecting “3,” followed
by 7% selecting “2” and 7% selecting “1, not important.” It appears that this feature, which was included in the
prototype, is an important one for the participants. Another feature that participants were asked to rate, and was
also included in the prototype, was the ability to provide feedback at the moment in the student’s video to which
the feedback refers. Participants were asked to rate the importance of this feature on the same five-point scale.
The majority (62%) selected “5, very important,” followed by 27% selecting “4,” 6% selecting “3,” 5% selecting
“1, not important,” and 1% selecting “2” (see the Appendix for a table that summarizes participants’ ratings of six
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software features). Based on both qualitative and quantitative data, it appears that the participants favoured the
prototype software and highly valued its key features.

7.

Limitations of the pilot and future directions

The results of this pilot study completed with interpreter educators are preliminary and warrant further testing of
the usability with the mentee/student population. Another limitation to the pilot study is the fact that the prototype
mentoring environment represents an end product that provides an interface for reviewing video annotations. It
does not, however, represent the software tools required for adding annotations to video—which was
accomplished with SignLink Studio (SLS). The current SLS offers a rich authoring environment for the user who
has the desire and skill to create Web pages. Admittedly, users may view the use of SLS for assessing
interpretations as time consuming and overly complicated. In other words, while SLS may be well designed for
the user it was intended for (i.e., Web page authors), the innovation of using the current SLS design in interpreter
education may not be universal enough—particularly when considering UD Principle Three: Simple and Intuitive
Use. More work is required to develop tools that are universally designed with this new application of signlink
technology and the end user in mind.
The prototype mentoring environment demonstrated that it is possible to use signlinking for adding comments
to ASL recorded on video. Its design is universal enough to be used with any signed language (UD Principle Two:
Flexibility in Use). It is also flexible enough to use the audio capabilities within video format to be able to add
spoken language comments (with or without captions) to either spoken or signed interpretations. Other flexibilities
with future designs could allow for mentees/students to assess and annotate her/his own interpretations and submit
these to the mentor/teacher to assess his/her ability to do self- or peer-assessments. This technology could also be
used to provide feedback to language performance (as opposed to an interpretation performance) in ASL language
classes or any other language class.

8.

Summary and conclusions

Although technology used in interpreter education may comply with modality-based accessibility standards, such
as those found in the WAI or Section 508, this does not mean that features or content are accessible from a
linguistic perspective. Universal design principles may be a better guide in assuring that technology used in
interpreter education is maximally accessible and usable. An example of this can be seen in the prototype
mentoring environment, which attempted to gain greater equity, flexibility, simplicity, and perceptibility in
allowing users to review synchronized video annotations as an interpretation assessment tool. UD principles were
used to assess the usability of both the prototype as an end product and the SignLink Studio software that was
used to create the prototype.
As technology continues to develop, the interpreter educator should continually survey what tools are
available and critically consider how these tools may expedite intended educational outcomes. Both accessibility
guidelines, as well as the principles of universal design, can be used as frameworks to enable critical thinking
about both the design and application of technology to interpreter education. These criteria might be used to think
and dialogue critically about the use and application of general technology resources (e.g., online course
platforms) provided by educational institutions in which interpreter education programs are situated; many
technology support staff within institutions are familiar with these guidelines and principles. These frameworks
could also be used to consider software programs that are specifically marketed to interpreter educators, and
interpreter educators can either work with the designers of these programs to make improvements or
independently design new alternatives (as has been done in the online prototype discussed above and with
VideoLinkwell™ software!available at www.videolinkwell.com!that was programmed by an interpreter
educator). Interpreter educators can use accessibility and usability criteria as they consider the use of online tools
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designed for anyone to publish Web content, such as the use of Blogger™ (www.blogger.com) that was used to
create co-authored video logs shared between teachers and students (Roush & Coyer, 2007) or the potential use of
annotation tools available on video sharing Websites such as YouTube and Viddler. A demonstration of these
tools was made available during the “Technology Tools” online seminar and can be seen at
http://www.interpreting.eku.edu/bigmac/demo/vid_annote_demo.html.
More work needs to be done in our field to specify our technology needs, collaborate with designers and
developers, and agree on best practices for expediting intended student learning outcomes using technology. This
work will no doubt require more technology training for interpreter educators and, ultimately, more money for the
development, purchase, and administration of technology. Learning more about usability design helps us become
more savvy as we pursue these means to attain our goals. It will help the professionals in the field advance in the
use of technology and, ultimately, improve the ability to educate interpreters.
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11. Appendix
What technology do you primarily use to provide feedback to students’ video-recorded
English to ASL interpretations or signing skills?
Count
%
Traditional VCR/VHS format
49
33%
StudioCode
1
1%
CommuniCoach
1
1%
Dartfish
0
0%
Sony Virtuoso/Soloist
6
4%
YouTube
3
2%
None, I only assess live performances
20
13%
N/A
7
5%
Other, please specify
63
42%
Total
150
100%
Table 1: Survey Responses to “What technology do you primarily use to provide feedback to students’ videorecorded English to ASL interpretations or signing skills?”
#

Comment

#

1

emailed comments/advise
flip cam - use Blackboard uploads,
quicktime

33

35
36
37
38
39

GenCom
Whatever the student records on.

40
41
42

use the camera in my MAC
I don't really understand the question
Digital recording

11
12

DVD
DVD w/ Media Player
DVD/VHS from them
ELAN (annotation) and PANDA (capture)
software
DVD format
audio recordings of feedbk sync to Std
recording
A mix of analog, digital, and in person
DVD
BB w/Wimba and Camtasia, Adobe
Connect, ooVoo, Ang
Digital video and video annotation software

VideoLinkwell
For students, Logitech Webcam w/Windows
Media.
also assess live performances
CDs, DVDs

43
44

13

dvd/ cd rom

45

14
15

digital videocamera
DVD recordings

46
47

16

Vimeo

48

17
18

Written reports
Blackboard

49
50

Digital Video
DVD, ELAN and Panda software
Combination of: Video/VHS, Panda
(software), ELAN
Webcam w/Rec. SW, similar to Sony
Virtuoso/Soloist
Save work to flashdrives.
recordings in format available to working
terps
Digital recordings - not those programs
listed
Live signing and VHS/DVD format

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

34

Comment
they give me cds or send them through you
send it
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19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

in person and face to face
iMac Webcam/iMovie capture/Quicktime
Share
DVD and live settings
DV and DVD

51

QT files uploaded to Blackboard
Voice Thread
combination of VHS & live performances
digital video recordings played back in
WMP

55
56
57

52
53
54

58

Also, DVDs, QuickTime movies, and
'live'....
Vimeo
Vimeo
General Communications
QuickTime movies made with iMovie or
QuickTime Pro
I mostly use live and vhs. I use them equally
Sony Mini DVD
VCR/VHS, digital video formats, internet
Variety of Media Resources - CamCorder
Recording
written / verbal
DVD format and live performances
generally live, but have used DVC video
Viewpoint

27
iMovie and written comments
59
28
CD/DVD recordings
60
29
Vimeo, posted online on designated Website 61
30
Email
62
31
Google Video, will switch to Picasa
63
32
"tape" onto the harddrive with MovieMaker
Table 2: “Other, please specify” Survey Responses to “What technology do you primarily use to provide feedback
to students’ video-recorded English to ASL interpretations or signing skills?”
Please describe your primary role: Select as many as apply to you.
Count
%
Full-time interpreter educator
33
22%
Part-time interpreter educator
59
39%
Full-time ASL teacher
9
6%
Part-time ASL teacher
29
19%
ITP/IEP program director/administrator
21
14%
Mentor/practicing interpreter
92
61%
Practicing interpreter
90
60%
Interpreter student
3
2%
Institution/agency-based technology support person
3
2%
Technology developer
6
4%
Other, please specify
37
25%
Table 3: Survey Responses to “Please describe your primary role: Select as many as apply to you.”
Participant

Comment

A

Danny,
Thanks for this demo--I have been looking for a long time for the right combination of
software with these features combined and included in one place. The demo makes this
look easy--what is still needed to continue development and make this accessible for
people to use?

B

Very cool!
I love the fact that you can identify and mark where in the video you want to make a
comment, provide feedback or compliment. A great tool! Plus, to have the option of
captioning so it combines access to both languages. Providing comments in the target
language reinforces the goal of language exposure as is mentioned in several of these
articles.
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The blue background is a bit strong for my eyes... but I really really really like the tool!
C

Hi, Danny -I'm not sure which demo you and [Participant A] were talking about, but I was blown away
(in a very good way!) by your demo video -- with comments interspersed at key points.
Fantastic!
To clarify, is that what you used Signlink Studeo for? Or is that something you can do on
YouTube?
I know I've seen things like this on YouTube before (and even including links on the
video), but I'm not sure how it's done... (It'd be great to have a quick and easy way to do
this... (???)

D

I really like this... but its not a package?... is the idea for you to make it one? I think this
could be put to great use with distance learners. The thing I still envision though as I
mentioned on a different thread is the ability to do a "live" or synchronous session... where
you are audio or video linked to the student while both are viewing the sample.
[Participant F].. the skype idea is brilliant!
On another note, I realize we are working to build second language fluency which for most
of us is ASL but I would like to see these tools demonstrated in the ASL to English
interpreting instruction as well. I see too many ITP graduates and practitioners in general
adverse to working ASL to spoken English. The reasons are many but there is a common
thread of not enough training on working from ASL as source.... and in terms of learning
sequence, one wants to first work from L2 to L1.. yet all these tools are appearing to
emphasis the opposite. The Deaf community does have issue with interpreters having
substandard ASL but they also have issue with substandard English interpretations ...
anyway... these tools work equally effectively ASL to English I assume?

E

Is anyone else having difficulties getting the demo to open? I just tried it from my work
computer and I get a blank window. I'll try it at home later today to see if it's something to
do with our firewall.

E

OK, it works (mostly) at home using FireFox. However, when I clicked on the "SignLinks"
they downloaded and opened in QuickTime, but all I get is colored squiggles.
Guess this is a good preview of the kinds of difficulties students (and instructors) may have
when we try various new technologies.

F

yes, i too am having difficulty opening it. I will try a different computer.

G

Wow, this is a great tool! I think this as a "package" would be a great investment to anyone
mentoring/teaching interpreters.
I could see this program allowing me to video an educational interpreter, reviewing and
offering feedback, and sending the program with my reviews to the interpreter. This would
allow the interpreter to have written comments to the sections and an easy review of the
tips. I like having the ability to mark a particular section for feedback. I am going to play
with this and see if I can make it work.
I hope you get the funding so we will see this product in the future.

H

It seems to me that the Signlink prototype demo with synchronized ASL feedback is
forging a new accessible avenue for ASL mentees/students and their mentors/instructors.
Daniel, you mentioned that there is "manual work needed even though the Signlink Studio
software helped you make it possible;" my biggest concern: is this simple enough for me to
use? I like that it is reinforcing for students, which research tells us will enhance
achievement and will stimulate motivation. Educational psychology supports the notion
that reinforcing efforts will teach students the valuable lesson of: the harder you try, you'll
likely be more successful.
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What I especially like about this prototype demo is its potential. One of the biggest
challenges with the technology is simply to get it to the people who need it. Obviously,
Daniel, you have done the hard work needed to assemble the tools to make this prototype
attractive. Now, the challenge is how to make it available(which really should have been
the easiest part of this process)? We have "Le Reve"(the dream), like a sparkling silver star,
now we have to make it reachable. One of the most appealing features of this prototype is
that it will allow those previously "disenfranchised" individuals who are Deaf to be part of
interpreter training and development, which could have a exponential impact on number of
interpreters who are more "culturally sensitive" and more highly skilled in the interpreting
process.
Of course, as you mentioned, Daniel, developing the prototype for those who need it is one
thing, it is quite another to make it financially feasible. Do you have any idea what this
Signlink prototype might eventually cost? And, what kind of time line you might be
looking at, once funding is secured?
In terms of cognitive psychology, J.R. Anderson addresses skill mastery in "Learning and
Memory: An Integrated Approach," and notes the amount of practice necessary for students
to achieve a "fair" level of competence in a skill; learning new content requires practice
over a period of time. Japanese educators have taught us that slowly shaping learning is
more effective. This prototype it seems will allow students to adapt or "shape" language
skills as they are learning them. Furthermore, it seems this technology would allow an
instructor/mentor to examine a few problems in depth with focused practice (practicing a
complex, multistage skill), allowing the student/mentee to engage in the overall process of
interpreting but allowing for targeting of specific aspects of the feedback process for skill
development.
H

Danny, thanks for your response. If it is simple enough for me to use, free for users, and
accessible for Deaf and Hearing users, you will have done a community service. That's
what I call new technology at its best---making life better.

I

I am wondering about training for all these different programs. Danny you mentioned
"Since it is intended to create signing Web pages some familiarity with publishing to a
server and using hyperlinks is necessary". I am, sad to say, out of the loop with a lot of this
new technology in the interpreting field. With all these different softwares becoming
available, it would be nice to have workshops or classes that not only introduce these
programs, but train the user on them. I am already so overwhelmed with all the information
I am learning in this conference, but am eager to learn and use this stuff when it becomes
available. As a hands on learner, and life-long seeker of CEU's
, I am thinking that I
would like more hands- on training and information on these programs and software.
Would that be something you would consider with the mentoring version of this you are
working on?

J

My sentiments exactly, [Participant I]. I am also overwhelmed with the technology options
available today. I agree that training is a great need. I would like to be trained more
specifically, with guidance, on how to use these tools. I would be willing to pay for
training. I anyone thinking of developing such a course for those who want to know more?
I need more detail in order to determine what might work for specific assignments in
interpreter training.

C

Maybe something at CIT next year? (hint, hint)

D

That is exactly what I am walking away with from this conference... great introduction but
my level of tech "know how" is limited and I would need a compare and contrast training
of the various options. Definitely something I would pay to get
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K

You raise a good point,[Participant I]. Training is vital for teachers, but I think more so for
students. I know students can become frustrated when the technology is difficult to use; it
can impede their ability to actually DO the work since they stress about whether the stuff
will actually work or not!
We need to take the technology learning curve into account in planning lessons as well.
Table 4: Comments posted by 11 participants in response to the “Prototype Mentoring Environment”

Rate the level of importance for the following features:
Top number is the count of respondents selecting the
option. Bottom % is percent of the total respondents
selecting the option.
Ability to provide feedback in ASL using video
comments rather than text only

1—Not
Important

2

3

4

5—Very
Important

10
7%

10
7%

25
17%

42
28%

63
42%

15
10%

15
10%

30
20%

40
27%

50
33%

7
5%

1
1%

9
6%

40
27%

93
62%

6
4%

3
2%

5
3%

39
26%

97
65%

8
13
27
5%
9% 18%
Add accessibility features such as captioning, etc.
16
10
31
11%
7% 21%
Table 5: Survey Participants’ Ratings of Six Features

38
25%
46
31%

64
43%
47
31%

Ability to provide feedback in English using audio
comments rather than text only
Ability to provide feedback at the moment in the student's
video to which the feedback refers
Ability to monitor both the source and target languages at
the same time when assessing interpretation
Ability to add captions to English source or target videos
so that they are accessible for Deaf teachers/mentors
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